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Entered at the 'Pot.Office, Boston, Mass., as Second-Class Matter .

HATTERS,

FURRIERS.

Mnglish and American

LEATHER HAT CASES,
CANES, UMBRELLAS,
and WALKINC STICKS

SILK DRESS HATS,
OPERA CRUSH HATS,
FELT and CLOTH HATS
In Choice Shades.

Variety Unllsurpassed
Por STU DEBNTS'

WEA[.

Agents for Heath's, White's, and Linooln, Bennett & Co.'s ENGLISH HATS.
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D. P, ILSLEY & CO.,

No. 381 Washington Street, Opposite Franklin, Boston.
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Photographer to Class of '85, Institute of Technology, and Harvard'80,'81, and '85.

Only Studio in Boston, 99 BOYLSTON ST., Opp. Public Garden.
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___
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___

CHAMBERS, 330 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
"fCo-operative Discount" made as usual to all Students of the M. I.
Casih Purchases8.
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Remarks We Hear Concerning Our Crawford Shoe.
"*The most comfortable shoe I ever wore."
" Easier than shoes I have had made for me."
"Can't understand how you do it."
"No more $xI shoes for me."
Hope you will keep your Crawford Shoe up to
H'
its present'high standard."
"Wouldn't have believed I would ever have
worn a shoe icosting only $4."
"How do you sell so good a shoe for only $4?"
" Have never had a moment's discomfort from
your shoe since I first put it on."
"Can you do a profitable business on the Crawford Shoe alone? ",

BOUVE, CRAWFORD &

SThoea Shoo: eaa ouly bo obtained at

CRAWFORD SHOE STORES
U1DER UNITED STATES HOTEL,
611 EWASZIOTTON STREE'T,
38 PAZl
QARE,
45 GREEN.TSTREET,

2184 WASEIHflGTO
56 MAIN STREET,
231 BROADWAT,

sO., Makers

STREET,

BOSTON.
BOSTON.
O30STON.
OATOVT.
EOXBURY.
CRABLESTOWNT.
CHEQLSEA,

i

"Do you mean to say that even your $3 Snoes
are made of the best Stock you can buy? "
"Howcan you sell your Hand-sewed Shoes at
the same price of a machine-made shoe."
"I have always had trouble in breaking in a
shoe,
Your Crawford Shoe requires no
breaking in."
" I have never before had a shoe fit my foot, unless it was made to order."
"I find a new pair of Crawvford Shoes as easy
as the old ones I take off."
"All my friends wearing the Crawford Shoe
praise it."

of the Crawford Shoe and Proprietors of the Crawford Shoe Stores.
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JOHN EARLE & CO., TAILORS,
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SPECIAL PRICES TO, INSTITUTE STUDENTS.
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Manufactured by us from Fine All-Wool Fabrics,
of both Domestic and
Foreign make. All our garments are made in a style
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A. SHUMAN & COMPANY, Manufacturing Clothiers,
Washington Street, cor. Summer,

BOSTONo
--------------

tLlropearl

OlarT,

BOYLSTON
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TsE

TH(DRLNDI

STREET, OPPOSITE PUBLIC

GARDEN,

PRIVATE DINING PARLORS FOR CLUB DINNERS.

AKE'.
G. A, & J. L. DAMON, Proprietorm
BOSTON, MASS.
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BUY YOUR UNDERWEAR,
NATURAL WOOL, OAMEL'S HAIR, SILE, ETO.

I

7TFeRLIN'S,
FrINE FIURNISHINGS.

ADAMS HOUSE.

Students will receive special attention and prices.
Hair Cutters to Tufts College and Boston University.

ALLAND BROS.

THE TECH QUARTERLY.
Published by the Students of

ARTISTS

AND

HAIR GeITTERS.
Hair Cutting "A LA POMPADOUR" a Specialty.

-19 TREXONT ROW, SOOLLAY SQUARE,

Opposite Brattle St.

The Mass. Institute of Technology.
ITS CONTRIBUTORS ARE

The Corps of Instructors, The Advanced Students, and
The Alumni.

The Leading Scientific College Paper inthe Country.
Subscription ]Price, $*.oo a year in advance.
SINGLE NUMBERS,

Sernd

60

CENTS.

Subscriptiorns

to the

TREAS'R TECHNOLOGY QUARTERLY, MASS. INST. OF TECH.
For Advertising Rates, Address the Advertising Agent.
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PHYSIOGNONOMICAL

BOSTO N

rr X-T Ml~r·-o
C--3

lassachu

setts Irstitute of TIec nol00gy,
BOYLSTON

STREET, BOSTON.

FRANCIS A. WALKER,

President.

THiS school is devoted to the teaching of science, as applied to the various engineering professions; viz., civil,
mechanical, mining, and electrical engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, metallurgy, physics, and natural
history.
Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four years' course in biology, chemistry, and
physics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.
Modern languages are taught, so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works and
periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.
The constitutional and political history of England and the United States, political economy, and international
law are taught, in a measure, to the students of all regular courses, and may be further pursued as optional studies.
Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in English grammar, geography, French, arithmetic,
algebra, modern history, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue, which will be sent, without charge, on application.
Graduates of colleges conferring degrees, who have the necessary qualifications for entering the third-year class
in any of the regular courses of the Institute, will be so admitted, provisionally, on the presentation of their diplomas,
and will be given opportunity to make up all deficiencies in professional subjects.
The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training, shop-work,
and field-practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and lecture room.
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Surveying instruments are provided for field-work in civil and topographical engineering.
Extensive shops
have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools, and a laboratory of steam engineering has been
established as a part of the, instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam-boilers and steam-engines of various types are available for experiments and tests, as well as a large amount of special apparatus for measuring power,
for gauging the flow of water, for tests of belting, etc. The laboratory of applied mechanics contains two testing
machines, - one for ascertaining transverse strength, the other for tension and compression, - besides apparatus for
time-tests on timber, for tests of mortars and cements, for tests of shafting, etc. The department of mining engineering
and metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores, in
economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The classes in architecture supplement the
work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or in course of erection, and by
practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of materials and working out problems
in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories consist of a laboratory for general chemistry (288 places); a laboratory for analytical chemistry (io8 places), together with a special room for volumetric analysis (20 places) and a balance-room with 22 balances; a laboratory for organic chemistry (30 places); a laboratory for sanitary chemistry (I6
places); a laboratory for industrial chemistry (I6 places); two convenient lecture-rooms; and a well-supplied library
and reading-room. The laboratories are thoroughly equipped for the purposes of ordinary instruction, and they also
possess excellent facilities for the promotion of original research. The Rogers Laboratory of Physics, the first laboratory in which instruction was systematically given to classes by means of elementary physical measurements conducted
by the students themselves, is well provided with the needful facilities for laboratory instruction in both elementary and
advanced technical physics, especially in the different branches of electrical engineering.
On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, the degree of " Bachelor of
Science" will be conferred. The degrees of " Master of Science," " Ph.D.," and " Doctor of Science " are open to persons pursuing advanced studies and conducting original researches. Special students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared to pursue with advantage the studies selected.
The fee for tuition is $2oo a year. Besides this, $25 or $30o are needed for books and instruments. There are
no separate laboratory fees; only payment for articles broken is required.
For information, address JAs. P. MUNROE, Secretary.
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PREPARATION FOR THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

GfFE WIIQOIT.

_EFERENCE
/_______________
_ =

249 COLUMBUS AVENUE.

Is made to the President
_-_ cand Faculty of the Institute in regard to the
thoroughness with
which pupils are fitted
at
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Chauncy-Hall School,

AND

COTUIT OYSTERS.

OPEN TILL II P.M.
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HAT there is somewhat of a prejudice
. against' doubles
since the advent of
Lo - Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde we are well
/.4 .
. .
aware, and it is
with diffidence that
- - - V~~~~~~- --__ . _
wre enter even the
\·'~~~~~~~~~~
borders of this
tragic land. We there ,fore do not present the
present number of Ti TE TECH to its readers

1889.

NO. 7.

under the cognomen of a double, but the more
pleasing one of twiZn. Yes, here you have the
lovely infants of December and January, Xmas
and the glad New Year, both happily entwined
between the lids of the same cover.
We cannot promise to be so prolific very
often, as it is quite a strain, but such as we
have give we unto thee. And so, with Tiny
Tim, we say, " God bless us every one," and
make our holiday bow.

WjIHE triumph of the grind is close at hand.
The man who has not seen a football
game, or been to the theatres, or had his hour
of exercise in the gym. two or three times a
week, but has jack-knifed himself over his
desk every night till the clock began to strike
the small numbers, will now reap his hardearned reward. He knows what he ought to
get, and confidently expects it.
On the other hand, the poor wight who has
dared to make a small attempt at enjoying
some of this world's pleasures; who has, by
his voice and presence on the football field,
helped to cheer his team to victory; who has
taken in some of the good things at the theatre,
and who has used the pulley-weights once in
a while, is now quaking with fear, and his
heart "sinks within him as the Semies draw

100
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DELIGHTFUL feature at the Institute,
unappreciated by the vast majority of
the students, but pleasant to those who have
attended other colleges of higher learning, is
the absence of fees over and above that of
tuition. To be sure there is a slight sum required each year for breakage in the chemical
laboratories, but such comes from necessity,
and falls most heavily on the careless student.
Imagine the institution of fees at the Institute,
and let us see the effects. A five-dollar bill
would first of all be given up by the Freshman
on matriculation; next, he would be confronted
by a good-sized bill for the use of chemicals;
who knows that a tax might not be levied on
A contribution
the guns carried in drill?
would be called for each term for microscope
HE growing popularity of the annual hire; an extra for the use of tools in carpentry
I Technique" is well illustrated by the or turning; a further extortion for the pleasure
speed with which it disappeared when put of carrying around surveying instruments; a
on sale. About two hours saw the whole fee for the use of physical apparatus, another
edition of one thousand copies sold. Printed to cover the cost of ore, a penny here and a
as it is by type, one part of which must be penny there, and finally thirty or forty dollars
broken up and distributed before the rest can when the time came to graduate; all these and
be printed, it makes it a very troublesome and many more would be heaped on the helpless
expensive job to get out a second edition. student, reminding him forcibly of the old
Here is a pointer for next year's board of operation of bleeding.
editors. We advise them, now that "TechIt is a hard matter to please all, so there are
nique" is a well known and absolutely success- doubtless many who complain of the high rate
ful publication, to have their reading matter of tuition at our Almza M/zaer; to them let it
electrotyped. Without doubt it will cost some- be said: "Ponder over the character of inwhat more to do this, but when this is done it struction at the Tech., over the amount of
is only a matter of a few days to get out a material we use, and over the evils of a system
second edition. One thousand copies is too where fees are required, and consider yoursmall an edition for nine hundred students, selves lucky that the cost of tuition is not
many of whom take several copies; so when greater." It cannot consistently be less.
'91I takes the editorial reins in her hands she
should print at least fifteen hundred copies.
With this number there will only be twelve T5HE manner in which the 'go tug-of-war
hundred copies for circulation, as the adverteam was managed this year deserves the
tisers and board of editors require about three severest criticism. Nothing was done by the
hundred.
class, such as appointing a managing commitIf '9i will digest this article there will not tee, etc., and it was only by the merest chance
be so many queries as to whether "Technique"
that a team appeared at all. A class meeting
is out yet, heard every day at THE TECH should have been held, and something decisive
office.
done toward a matter which goes a great way
nigh. He knows he deserves little, but he
wants that little-and anything more he can
get by a couple of weeks of solid work.
Between these two extremes stands the
happy medium,-the man who has combined
in him the better elements of both grind and
pleasure-seeker. He nonchalantly awaits the
exams. and hopes he will get through; he
invariably does.
It is safe to say, however, that no student,
either grind or common mortal, has any real
love for the Semies, and a great sigh of relief
will ascend to the upper ether when the exams.
are finally over.
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to .sustain the honor of the class. No entries
were received until the last moment, and, in
fact, the appearance of the team was due entirely to the energetic efforts of a member of
the Class of '89. Such a state of things is to
be deplored, and should not be allowed to
happen again.

seems a very simple thing to hand your
name to a man on a certain date, but such
is evidently not the case. The entries for the
recent athletic games were distinctly stated to
be in on a certain date, at a fixed time, yet not
one half were on time. Entries were even received as late as two days after they ought to
have been closed. Such delay caused an unnecessary amount of trouble to the officers of
the Athletic Club, who have enough to do with
managing other matters pertaining to the
games without being troubled in the manner
stated above.
IT

i,

7HIS is a good time, just before vacation,
to again bring up the long-neglected subject of a Tech. song. It is useless to say how
much it is needed. Here is an institution of
nearly a thousand students, and not one among
them who can whistle his own college song!
Upon almost any occasion the question is
likely to arise, "Won't you please sing some
of the Tech. songs?'" And in our embarrassment we are tempted to look above and softly
whistle "Sweet Violets," and she innocently
wonders if some hard-working Tech. student
really did compose it. These facts are deplorable in themselves, and make one wonder
whether the requisite genius is lacking, the love
for our Alma Mater is too weak to warrant a
song in her praise, or whether it is pure and
simple laziness and want of enthusiasm.

We

fear it is the latter, and so renew our statement
that a club of interested students has offered
twenty-five dollars for a Tech. song, if enough
more can ble raised to give a suitable prize.
r

i.:
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Now, here is a spark that can be easily
Let each class
blown into a roaring flame.
appoint a joint committee, whose duty it shall
be to canvass the classes and raise a sum of
money large enough to offer a generous prize,
say of seventy-five dollars, with a second of
tWienty-five. With the remainder of the money
we could have the songs put to music, and a
book printed containing the prize songs and as
many others as might be seen fit. This undoubtedly will awaken much of the Tech.
musical and poetical talent now slumbering.
The result cannot but be satisfactory, for
such a competition would bring out many
interesting productions, even if none should
prove worthy of being accepted as Mhe Institute song. Put good ideas to good metre,
give it a rousing air, and hand down your
work and name as the first of a series of distinctive Tech. compositions, which, in a few
years, is bound to be compiled. Leave out all
grinds of to-day, as such would be of no interest in years to come. All hits should be of
such a general nature as to apply at all times,
and to amuse '99 as well as '89.
Don't put it off; do it in vacation. Send
your efforts to THE TECH, and we will see
that they reach their destination. The work
is worthy of your best efforts. The time is
ripe, and we hope for a hearty response both
from the bards and from the classes.

NE of the most peculiar things at the Institute is the utter disregard shown by some
men to the means of communication between
the students,-that is, the Letter Rack. If any
communication between strangers is to be
made, a note, written to the person it is desired to hear from, is placed in the Letter
Rack, and oftentimes it lies there for days,
or even weeks. The man addressed may go
by it three times a day, without deigning to
cast even a scornful glance at the "Cage."
This is not as it should be, and we hope to see
it remedied before long.
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A Story.
"Look here upon this picture, and on this,
The counterfeit presentiment of two brothers."
"Where every god did seem to set his seal
To give the world assurance of a man."

I SAY, fellows, just look at Crcesus!

He is as
white as the paper of that note he's reading.
Something's up ! There he goes with a rush;
not bad news, I hope," and Dysart left his comfortable chair and stepped to the open window,
a look of friendly concern on his face. "Say,
Jack, what is it?" he called; but his fellowclubmen, listening for the reply, heard only
the slamming of a cab door and the rattle of
hoofs over the pavement. Slowly Dysart drew
in his head from the window, and turning to
the others, remarked in the tone of one giving
impressive information, "Well, fellows, that's
the first time I ever saw Croesus in a hurry!
Why," he continued, laughing, "he actually
forgot to drawl when he paid the message!"'
There was a general laugh at this last, but it
was a short one, and a rather unusual silence
followed. No one seemed disposed to make
capital of Croesus' trouble, whatever it was.
" Crcesus !" It was a queer name, but fortunately the bearer of it possessed another. His
real name was John Darcy. Yet he was seldom
given the benefit of his rightful cognomen.
Most of his letters and notes of invitations-and
they were legion-came addressed to "Mr.
Jack Darcy"; and the majority of people dispensed even with the "Mr." in personal address, and called him plain "Jack." His
open-handed generosity with his money-and
he was not over-blessed with it-had long since
earned him the opulent title of ;"Crcesus"
among his fellow-clubmen.
Everybody knew Jack Darcy, and esteemed
it a privilege to know him,-at least those who
knew him best, did. There was not a drawing-room in Kensington which was not open
to him. There was not a club in London
whose portals were closed to him. Yet there
was nothing remarkable about him. He was
not rich; perhaps his birth and family had

something to do with it. Undoubtedly there
were people who felt it to be an advantage to
be on terms of friendship with the younger son
of John Darcy, Lord Chellingworth, but the
host of friends among his social equals could
not have been attracted by such considerations.
His fortune consisted of a modest bequest, the
entailed estates being inherited with the title by
his elder brother, Cordella, who, at the opening of our story, was absent with his regiment
in Egypt. Jack Darcy was not a brilliant
young man as the term goes, and only passably good looking. The only approach to anything striking about him were his eyes. The
boyish effect of his beardless face and fair hair
curling closely to his head, was curiously counteracted by the earnestness and sympathetic
depth of his eyes, which were of a light-blue
color. First acquaintance with Croesus seldom
impressed anybody. Always dressed in the
height of fashion, verging even to foppishness,
carelessly indifferent in manner, and with an
affected drawl to his speech, it would be hard
to define the personal charm which closer acquaintance with him invariably carried with it.
Undoubtedly the honest good nature which
shone from the blue eyes, and the unstinting
generosity and firmness of his friendship, had
much to do with it. However, there were rare
occasions, as some of his intimates could testify,
when a dormant energy wakened to darken the
depths of those eyes, when the habitual eyeglass was neglected and the drawl in his speech
chiefly notable for its absence. It was one of
these sudden metamorphoses which called forth
his friend Dysart's laughing declaration that
Crcesus had "actually forgotten to drawl."
And Dysart was right in his surmise. "Something "was "up," and if he could have foreseen
the long days of misery which were to follow,
and under what circumstances he would again
be brought face to face with his friend, he
might not have returned to his paper with such
peaceful mind.
It was very unusual for Jack Darcy to be so
agitated as he appeared to be, as his cab rolled
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rapidly along. As Dysart intimated, it was
seldom that Crcesus hurried about anything; he
certainly never took the trouble to hurry about
his own affairs. When Crcesus bestirred himself to anything like unusual animation, it was
pretty apt to be in the service of some friend,
and upon such occasions he generally became
the most interested party. "By Jove," he was

1

wont to say with that slow drawl, "if a fellow
cawn't get any excitement out of his own life,
he's got to get it out of some other fellow's, you
know ! "
Probably his best friend was Frank Dysart,
and it was an open secret that Croesus was
head-over-heels in love with Dysart's sister.
About a year previous to the opening of
our story the Dysarts, who were wealthy
commoners, had come into possession of
Oakley, the adjoining estate to Chellingworth Court, for many generations the chief
place of the titled inheritance of the Darcys.
Soon after the advent of his new neighbors old
Lord Chellingworth died. Captain Cordella
Darcy, now Lord Chellingworth, for some unexplained reason exhibited no haste to return
to England and take possession of his magnificent heritage. On the contrary, he signified
his intention of remaining in Egypt with his
regiment, and placed the estates in the hands
of agents, leaving it to his brother Jack to
straighten up affairs in the late home of his
father. The arrangement was eminently satisfactory to his tenants. Cordella had never
been popular with his associates, and his selfishness and arrogance toward those beneath
him had rendered him anything but a favorite
with the dependents on his father's lands.
The news that he would not return at least for
a while, and the better news that their affairs
were to be left in the hands of "Master Jack,"
was hailed with heartfelt satisfaction by the
tenantry. And so, much responsibility, for
the time being, settled down upon Jack's happygo-lucky shoulders. He set about his task,
with the intention that he would "6finish it up
in no time," and hie him back to his beloved
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London. But of course heg met the Dysarts,
and, curiously enough, he at once found that
his work must be carried out with slowness
and carefulness, and, moreover, it would take
considerably more time than he had at first
supposed,-poor Jack! Everybody knew his
secret before a week had passed. He fell in
love with Lena Dysart at first sight, yet fondly
supposed that he successfully hoodwinked
people by his serious dwellings upon the
enormity of his task. He and the brother became the warmest friends. Jack studiously
cultivated him, and he could be a very pleasant
companion when he chose.
Miss Dysart was the beauty of the county,
and many were the moths that fluttered in the
light of her loveliness. No one wondered that
Crcesus fluttered too; everybody expected him
to. The girl had a beautiful face. It was
very proud, with a touch of haughtiness, and
yet a world of tenderness could shine through
her glorious gray eyes, and the witchery of
her manner was irresistible. Poor Crcesus
learned to love her with all the depth of his
honest heart, while the emotions which he inspired in her, if he inspired any, were quite of
a different sort. To a woman like Lena
Dysart, a man like Darcy, foppish and indolent,
with a mind given to petty things, as indicated
by his ever-ready flow of small-talk, was
amusing as an acquaintance, and annoying as
an admirer. At least, so she told herself
shortly after making his acquaintance. But
the weeks lengthened into months, and Crcesus'
" business " continued to keep him at Chellingworth Court; that is to say, it was supposed
to do so, but it was a noticeable fact that those
calling at the Court on matters of business
with Mr. Darcy, were generally told that they
would probably find him at Oakley. In fact,
most of his time was spent there (or in inventing excuses to get there), and Lena Dysart had
abundant opportunity to gain at least a vague
insight into the true man, to begin to understand what it was that attracted people to him;
and the day came when there was revealed
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to her the lion heart which beat beneath the
quiet exterior, and the muscles of steel behind
the womanish touch. It came as a complete
revelation to her, and opened her eyes to her
own heart as nothing else could have done.
It was just before the opening of the fall
shooting. Darcy's duties were over with, but it
had been arranged that he and Frank Dysart,
in company with several men invited down to
Oakley from town, were to pass a last week
together in shooting the Chellingworth covers.
Jack Darcy looked forward to the week with
curiously contradictory feelings. He planned
with considerable care the week's entertainment, and at the same time secretly speculated
as to how many days of the six he could
decently shirk the field and remain behind,that is, at Oakley.
He wisely foresaw that very much of this
"shirking" would arouse suspicion in the funloving bosoms of his companions, and also
that if he was going to say anything to Miss
Dysart, it had better be said before the arrival
of a houseful of guests at Oakley. With half
a dozen men around, opportunities for anything
like tetc-a-tete would be few and far between.
One morning, several days before the arrival
of the guests, they were gathered in the morning room at Oakley,-Miss Dysart, Dysart,
and Jack Darcy. The men had been discussing the unusual abundance of game in the
Court covers, and Darcy had been complaining of the poaching going on among the
dependents. Miss Dysart had seated herself
at the piano, and was idly running her fingers
over the keys while she listened to their talk.
Standing with his back to the empty fireplace,
and softly whipping his boot-leg with his riding-whip, Darcy became aware that Frank
had left the room, and that he was alone with
the woman he loved. Even as he stood watching her unconscious face, her fingers left off
their idle running over the keys, and the opening bars of a sweet melody in a minor key
flowed from beneath their touch. It was the
"Auf Wiedersehn"; and as Darcy recog-

nized the sad, sweet tones, he felt a sudden
pang in his heart. " Until we meet again" !
A thrill shot through him. Was it for him?
Did she know that he stood there alone, and
knowing
! A flush overspread his face
at the sudden rush of gladness that filled his
whole being; but a second thought changed
all that, and the flush receding left him quite
pale.
He remembered her bearing toward
him,-courteous and kind to her brother's
friend, meeting all advances with politeness,
but with a gentle reserve, that spoke volumes
to his longing heart. Then, too, there flashed
before him the memory of the sudden imperiousness with which she had on one or two occasions checked the vehement words which
sprang to his lips. Ah, no! it was not meant
for him. Probably she did not realize what
she was playing. Nevertheless he could not
prevent the tender ring in his voice as he
crossed softly to her and leaning over her
shoulder, spoke, "I hope that you intend that
for me, Miss Dysart."
She stopped playing and looked up at him.
"Intend what for you, Mr. Darcy?" she
asked quickly.
"Why, what you were playing just now,'Auf Wiedersehn.'"
A startled look came into her eyes, and a
lovely flush mantled cheek and brow. It was
but for a second, however. The old, indifferent expression came back. "Was I playing
that?" she asked coldly, as she arose from her
seat; and then, as if realizing the ungraciousness of her speech, she smiled brightly at him,
and hastily added: "I scarcely think that I
meant it for anyone. One often plays without
thinking, you know."
Darcy regarded her in silence for a moment.
I am sorry," he said, " that it was not for
me; but, as I am going away soon now, why
not make my mistake good? Miss Dysart,"
and he leaned a little toward her, "is it presuming to ask you to play it once more,--for
W
?"
de

Why did Lena Dysart answer the simple
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request as she did? She could not have told
herself. In some strange, inexplicable way
she felt a sudden anger and resentment toward
Darcy. With wrathful eyes she faced him,
and her voice was full of passionate anger as
she answered: "Mr. Darcy, I most certainly

do consider it presumption on your part.
There is no occasion for sentiment between
you and me, and I must beg to be excused."

Jack stood as one struck with a heavy blow.
Miss Dysart moved across the room and had
her hand on the door before he aroused himself. His voice arrested her, and the proud,
angry ring in it rather startled her. She had
never heard him speak in such a tone before.
"Stop, please,"' he said; "do not trouble
yourself to leave, Miss Dysart. I will not intrude upon you longer. I made a mistake just
now. I," bitterly, "have been mistaken all
along. I really beg your pardon. I I shall
not trouble you again"; and with an aching
heart, in which love and indignation struggled
for the mastery, he hurriedly left the room.
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she would atone a little. She would be graciousness itself. Of course she could not be
otherwiseto herbrother's friend. And perhaps,
-yes, perhaps she would play "Auf"-that
piece for him, if he liked. Thus her thoughts
ran on as she opened the little rustic gate at
the end of the garden, and took one of her
favorite paths along the outskirts of the woods
which bounded Chellingworth Court. And so
she strolled on for half an hour, until suddenly
she became aware of the fact that somebody
was in front of her. She stopped with a startled
little scream. The next instant she recognized
the intruder, and became partially reassured.
"You are Dobbs, I believe," she said, looking
into the man's face; " and-why, I believe that

you are poaching again," as her eyes fell on a
bunch of birds hastily thrown into the grass
behind him. "You ought to be ashamed of
yourself," she continued,- " a great strong man
like you, too lazy to work, and so you steal !"
There came a dangerous gleam into the man's
eyes as she uttered the harsh accusation, but
she was not at all abashed. Her indignation
CHAPTER II.
was aroused, and she looked fearlessly at
Late that afternoon, Lena Dysart, looking him, as she continued, " This is the second
aggravatingly cool in a pretty dress of some time you have been caught poaching; I rememlight, filmy material and broad-brimmed sun- ber Mr. Darcy's telling about allowing you to
hat to match, came down the steps from escape punishment on account of your promOakley and wandered listlessly along the ises. You have not kept your word, and I
terrace. Her outward appearance, however, shall see that Mr. Darcy knows of this."
was in ill-keeping with her inward state of
For a moment the entrapped gamne-thief
mind. She could not keep her thoughts from glared at her in silence, and then suddenly he
reverting to the scene in the mlnorning-room;
stepped forward and leered into her face.
she had been thinking of it all day. It was "Ye'll peach on me, will ye? Take care;
very annoying that it should trouble her so. don't put on any o' yer fine airs with me. If I
He certainly deserved it for his impertinence.
thought ye'd get me into trouble, I'd choke the
Yes, it was impertinence, she told herself, as pretty life out of ye"; and he grasped her
she walked along the garden path; she had roughly by the arm, so roughly that involunnever given him any reason to think, and tarily she closed her eyes with the pain.
then for the hundredth time that day the Even as she did so the brutal hand was torn
thought recurred to her that he looked very from her arm, and she opened her eyes to see
handsome as he stood before her, his proud the poacher thrown staggering back against a
face pale with anger. Perhaps, after all, she tree, and Jack Darcy standing between them.
need not have spoken so harshly. He would If there had been a transformation in the
surely come in the evening, again, and then morning from the easy-going Croesus, there
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The indolent
was a still greater one now.
blue eyes were dark with life and anger, and
there was no drawl in the ringing tones which
she heard.
"You infernal cur! How dare you lay
your dirty hands on a lady? Poaching again,
too ! I'll see that you are sent where you belong, this time !" Then Darcy turned to the
pale and trembling woman behind him. Before he spoke he found time to think that she
looked lovely in her agitation. "Miss Dysart,
it is very fortunate that I was behind-I mean
near you," he confusedly corrected himself, as
she suddenly opened her eyes very wide.
"But this is no place for you now," he continued, "so please--" He had been standing
with his back to the man he had thrown, and
seemed to have entirely forgotten his presence; but even as he was speaking, the
thoroughly enraged Dobbs sprang upon him
with a fearful oath. Lena's first impulse was
to run for help, but she seemed rooted to the
spot with fear. With hands so tightly clasped
that the finger-nails hurt her flesh, she stood
and watched the struggle which ensued. But
it was a decidedly short one. With incredible
quickness the man was twisted around in front
of his apparently frail antagonist, and a moment later, Lena Dysart saw the burly fellow
lifted bodily from his feet, and hurled to the
ground with sickening force. Then everything seemed to swim rapidly around before
her eyes, and the last thing of which she was
conscious was Jack's strong arms about her,
and his " Lena, darling," sounding tender and
far away. When she opened her eyes, a few
minutes later, she found herself bolstered up
against a tree, with Jack's coat beneath her
head, and Jack himself tightly clasping one
of her hands, while his gaze was anxiously
fixed on the still prostrate man before him.
For a moment she did not move; she did not
seem to care to. In a way which she did
not try to explain, she felt a strange sense of
happiness and content, as she gazed into his
averted face. How tightly he held her hand.
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She felt a tender little thrill in her heart, and
involuntarily the little fingers closed softly over
the stronger ones which clasped them. Instantly he turned, and the anxious expression
gave way to one of gladness, and the pale face
flushed perceptibly, as a quick sigh of relief
came from his lips. "Lena-Miss Dysart,
you are not hurt?" he asked quickly, rising to
his feet.
"No, Yack," she replied, at the same time
smilingly holding out her hands to him, to be
helped also to a more dignified position.
She could feel the strong hands tremble as
they clasped hers, and for a moment, as he
lifted her, his face was dangerously near to
hers, and she grew rosy red under his earnest
gaze.
7ack! She had called him /ack! How
dangerously sweet it was. For a moment it
seemed to him that he could not resist taking
her in his arms, and making her listen to him.
But he was suddenly brought to his senses by
her withdrawing her hands from his, as if she
I was not
half divined his intention.-"No,

hurt," she repeated, " but I was so frightened;
and that man-" She caught her breath in an
expressive way. This had the effect of recalling Darcy's mind to the rather doubtful existence of the man lying so white and still upon
the dead leaves. With a swift look into her
face, he went and knelt down beside the prostrate form. Even as he did so the fellow stirred
uneasily, and then feebly lifted himself upon
his elbow and stared about in a bewildered
fashion. His eyes rested on Darcy with a
peculiar mixture of hatred and wonder in their
depths. Darcy spoke to him, and his voice
resumed its accustomed slow drawl. " By
Jove, my good fellow," he said, "I didn't mean
exactly to throw you so hard, you know; but,"
and his face became very serious in its expression,Dobbs, this is a bad job for you.
I shall let the law take its course with you this
time. You impose on my good nature; and
even if I should overlook the poaching, your
cowardly attack on a lady requires punishment."
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Picking up the poacher's gun, he examined
the loads, and then with a reassuring glance at
Miss Dysart, he stepped off a few paces and
fired both barrels into the air in quick succession. JDobbs started a little as he heard the
signal, but his heavy face gave no sign of his
feelings.
It was something of a picture that the little
group formed as it stood there, waiting in
silence for the answer,-the entrapped gamethief, now risen to his feet, standing a little
apart from the others, with sullen face bent on
the hat which he nervously twirled in his
grimmy hands; Darcy, standing nearest to
him, the gun still in his hands, his eyes fixed
sternly on the culprit-looked very handsome,
Miss Dysart thought, as she watched him. No
one broke the silence, but all waited expectantly, until the sound of approaching footsteps
were heard. In a few moments two of the Chellingworth game-keepers appeared on the scene,
and the unhappy Dobbs was handed over to
their custody. Jack and Miss Dysart watched
them out of sight. She was the first to speak.
"How can I ever thank you enough, Mr.
Darcy, for what you have done for me? If
you had not come he might have killed me;
he-he," shuddering, "threatened to do so."
Darcy's face paled, and he set his teeth hard.
"The coward!" he exclaimed; "it is almost a
pity I didn't kill him!"
Miss Dysart lifted her hand in protest: "No,
no! Don't say such a wicked thing. I am
very glad that you did not even hurt him badly,
-but let us change the subject. I," and she
looked at him hesitatingly, "I want to say
something to you about,-about this morning;
I am afraid I acted "It was Jack's turn to protest.
He interrupted her: "Pray don't say anything more
about that, Miss Dysart; undoubtedly I was to
blame." His tone was kind, but she could see
that his face was very grave. Evidently he
regarded it quite seriously. She must try some
other way: "Very well, we will say no more
about it; perhaps we can forget it, if we try.

.

Of course you will come this evening, will
you not?" This last rather anxiously.
Darcy noticed it, and his heart beat a trifle
faster.
"I will try to make amends for my ungraciousness of this morning," she continued, "by
being very gracious to you this evening. Is
not that very fair, Mr. Darcy? If you like,
I "-here she looked at him shyly, and a soft
color suffused her cheeks, and she hesitated a
moment; then with a desperate effort she said
it, and said it very prettily,-"I will play 'Auf
Wiedersehn 'for you.'
Darcy could scarcely believe his senses. He
felt his heart going like a trip-hammer. He
stopped and faced her, with his hand on her
arm: "Lena," he cried, "do you understand?
Do you know what you are saying? Quick!
tell me; tell me that you are not trifling with
me? "
He did not have to wait for her answer.
The look in those lovely eyes which she
turned up to his, and the tears already gathering there, were enough. In an instant she was
in his arms, and her face was hidden on his
shoulder. He was very happy in that moment-supremely happy. Many and many a
time in the dark, sad days that followed, when
with aching heart he looked back upon that
scene, he found it hard to think of it as other
than a happy dream, -a dream, which he told
himself, was too happy to have been true.
(To be continued).

Sympathy.
A Sophomore bold, and careless, and gay,
One afternoon of a winter's day
Fixed himself up and went to the play;
It wvas Richard III., and a matinee.
The Sophomore sat in the front parquet,
All was serene as a day in May,
Until King Richard began to pray
"A horse! a horse!" in a pitiful way;
When the Sophomore sprang from his seat, they say,
And cried, the poolr king's fears to allay,
"I'll get you a horse without delay;
I know how it is,-I have felt that way !"
-Brunonian.
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GOMMI NIGArtIONS.
The Editors do nogt old themselves responsible for op5inions exPressed by correspondents.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TECH:

Sir,-The discussion now going on at the Institute in regard to a change in the colors, has made it
seem as if a brief account of the origin of the present colors might be of interest to those now students.
In the fall of 1875, at one of the first class-meetings of '79, the matter was brought up, and after
some research it was found that the Institute did
have some colors, which were, if I remember rightly,
lavender, or lavender and white. Some other college laid claim to these, and so a committee was appointed to go into the matter, and at the same time
a request was sent to the other classes asking them
to also appoint committees to join in the choice.
This joint committee, after careful and thorough investigation, chose the present colors, which were
called in their report cardinal red and silver gray,
and their choice was ratified by all the classes then
in the Institute. This was some time in the winter

TECH.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
some college more or less prominent, and should
like to ask for more definite information than I have
yet seen in regard to the strength of the claim made
by the Worcester Tech. to cardinal-red and silverEx-SEC. '79.
gray.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TECH:
I received a bundle of THE TECHS to-night, and

have been reading them with much interest and with
memories of "auld lang syne." In the natural course
of events men and things change, and a glance
through the pages of rrHE TECH shows the changes
that have occurred at the Massachusetts Institute in
the short time of three years. No more does one
read of Hadley, nor even of his ghost; no more the
old war-cry, "Papyrographs must go."
In No. 5, of the current volume, I read, however,
of a proposed change which should not be made. I
refer to a communication which opened for debate
in your columns the subject whether the present
colors of the Massachusetts Institute should not better be abandoned, and new ones adopted. The argument for the change was a weak one; only that
the Worcester Institute had the same colors, the
Worcester Institute being an institution with the men
of which those of the Massachusetts Institute only
occasionally come in contact. Your correspondent
might have added, too, that the University of Virginia, also, has the same colors.
A spirit that seeks continual change is unfortunate,
and such a change as the one now proposed is particularly so. The Massachusetts Institute is not a
college of such antiquity that it can afford to calmly
throw aside the few time-honored things that it has.
I do not think, either, that the Classes of '88 and '89
would care to abandon the colors under which their
elevens have won such glorious victories on the football field; and not one alumnus who has any kindly
feeling for his Alma gfater, as all must have, would
be willing to see the colors that he has borne in
undergraduate days thus cast aside. The cardinal
and gray should continue to be the chosen colors of
the Massachusetts Institute. If a difference with
Worcester is required, it would be but a simple matter to arrange the Massachusetts colors, in banners
or when worn, in chequers or transverse stripes,
Worcester using longitudinal ones.
And, Mr. Editor, if you will kindly allow me the
space, one word more regarding colors. With the
prominence that the Institute is now gaining in ath-

of 1875.

In June, i876, the Institute as a battalion, numbering, with some outsiders, over five hundred, went
on to Philadelphia to the Centennial, and nearly all
wore the new colors in some form, many as hat-bands
on straw hats, made of gray ribbon with a band of
cardinal through the centre.
When '79 graduated in May of that year, it was
the first class to have any public graduation exercises, and after each one had read an abstract of his
thesis, he received his diploma, tied at one end with
a silver-gray ribbon, and at the other with one of
cardinal, this being, I think, the first recognition of
the colors by the authorities of the Institute. Lieutenant, now Captain Zalinski, our military instructor.
had, in i876, recognized the colors by having the
guidons for the battalion made of them.
One of your correspondents urges a choice of
some one color. This, I think, would be found impossible, as the well-marked single colors are all
taken now; and when he says that all the prominent
colleges have single colors, does he mean that Columbia with her blue and white, Princeton with her
black and orange, and Cornell with her red and white,
are not prominent colleges?
I think an investigation would prove that it is
difficult to find any colors not already claimed by
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letic matters, a strong college spirit must be main-
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tained in order to maintain its athletic prowess.
College spirit should never be subordinate to class
spirit. Class colors are very well, in their way, but
they should never be seen on the field of intercollegiate contest. Nor should ever a class cheer be
heard. Maintain our old colors, cardinal and gray,
and our old cheer.
I am, Mr. Editor, very sincerely yours,
WALTrER RENTON INGALLS, '86.
Leadville, Col., Dec. 22, I888.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TECH:

I would like to state for the benefit of your readers
in general, but for the Senior Mechanicals in particular, that the rumor which was started on December
2ist to the effect that a lemon syndicate had been
formed, is not true.
It is not at all strange, however, that such a rumor
should have been spread about, for it is a fact that on
that day it apparently took from 7.40 A. M until Io.55
A M. (three hours and fifteen minutes by the clock)
to procure any lemons in the city of Boston.
After careful investigation, however, I find that,
notwithstanding the suspicious circumstances attendant, no lemon trust has been formed, and that the
country is still safe.
S. M. E., '89.

Noticeable Articles-.
THE Forun for December contains a vigorous
paper by Professor Thomas Davidson on Teaching
the Mechanical Arts. "A curse on these stupid
letters! " writes an Englishman in the year 158o.

" All learned men are beggars ....

It becomes the
sons of gentlemen to blow the horn nicely, to hunt
skilfully, and elegantly carry and train a hawk. But
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the study of letters should be left to the sons of rus
tics." "Nowadays it is," says Professor Davidson,
"a curse on these stupid handicrafts! All mechanics are beggars ....
It becomes Americans to
blow their own trumpets properly, to speculate
smartly, and elegantly to carry a cane in soft, clean
hands; but handicrafts should be left to foreigners."
And so, to a very large extent, they are.

The writer traces this state of things to several
causes: "The notion derived from the sacred books
of the Hebrews that labor is a curse and a convict's
punishment ;" "the fact that the old orthodox political economy erected unregenerate man's tendency

i
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to avoid labor, and seek enjoyment into an irresistible law of nature, and in fact made it the basis of

their whole science."
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Another cause, our Scotch
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critic thinks, is the restlessness of the American
temperament, always seeking showy results, and
royal roads to everything; the spirit that wants to
learn to speak German without studying the grammar, and to learn " French in six lessons without a
master." Hence it is, he thinks, that the American,
" whenever he can, makes his escape from the workshop, and tries to live by his wits, thus re-enforcing
that undisciplined and hostile army of social harpies
and vampires which we maintain within our borders
in the shape of pot-house politicians, and their tools,
labor demagogues, dive agents, loafers, tramps, blackmailers, gamblers, thieves." This cannot be said
to be a flattering opinion of the American temperament, and we think a more favorable view might be
taken of the results of American restlessness, and,
moreover, that the noble army above described
would by no means be found to be wholly recruited
from native Americans; but, after all, there is an
unpleasant amount of truth in the view. Another
reason for this degradation of labor is the total disappearance of the antiquated apprenticeship system.
Professor Davidson's remedy for this state of
things is the one that is so fast becoming familiar
to the public mind,-to ennoble labor by making
manual training an integral part of common and
high school education, and by establishing public
technical schools on the same footing as the schools
of natural science, medicine, law, and the fine arts.
He points out the fact that it was in this way that
other occupations have risen in dignity. " We have
seen how the literary education which we now consider so essential was regarded in old England. It
is not so long since the physician or leech was, as
Hallam says, 'an inexhaustible theme of popular
ridicule.' . . . The barber's pole, so common in our
streets, recalls the time when the barber practised
blood-letting and other medical arts. It is within
our own memory that the dentist stood on a level
with the barber." He might have added that the
veterinary art is fast rising into the dignity of a
scientific profession, and "horse doctor" is ceasing
to be a term of contempt.
The excellent English Journal of Education contains a very unflattering little notice of Lord Armstrong's singular protest against what he calls
"useless knowledge." "Most of the article," it
says, "is an expansion of copy-book headlines.
Knowledge is not power; faculty counts for more
than facts; schools do not bind genius. Passing
by these commonplaces, we will say a word or two
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of what is at the bottom of Lord Armstrong's quarrel with the technical educationists-his belief that
in education, as in trade, the supply will equal the
demand. It would take too long to show why this
is not so, but, as a fact, universal experience is
against him. In no country in the world is higher
education self-supporting. Lord Armstrong tells us
that Germany is repenting of its high standard of
education, and fearing for the degeneracy of the
race. This is not the impression that we gather
from our German correspondents, and the war of
I870 showed no failure in Teutonic thews and
muscles." Lord Armstrong invented a gun, and
made a great fortune, and has thereby, moreover,
become a lord, but it looks a little as if he did not
know everything.
The same number of the Forum contains an interesting paper on the utterly detestable spelling of the
English language. It is by a very competent
authority, Professor March, the learned author of
perhaps the very best Anglo-Saxon grammar. He
notices the very curious little book by Dr. Gladstone
(not the politician), who made very careful inquiries
into the time required by the children of different
nations in learning to read, and found that Englishspeaking nations were always at a great disadvantage, owing to the abominable spelling customary in
English books
We say "customary," for it is
nothing but custom that changes from generation to
generation, and it is high time that these changes
were brought under scientific regulation.
Dr.
Gladstone found that an Italian child of nine years
will read and spell as correctly as English children
at thirteen, though the Italian begins his lessons two
years later. The Germans and Swedes have the like
advantage.
"Thle illiteracy of English-speaking
nations is startling; . . . other Protestant countries
of Europe have almost no illiterates. One of the
causes of this difference is the badness of English
spelling. The reform of spelling is a patriotic and
philanthropic reform."
The English Spelling Reform Association contains
among its members all the most eminent of English
philologists,-Max Miiller, Sayce, Skeat, Ellis,
Morris, Murray, Sweet, and others; and the English
and American Philological Associations have already
combined to publish a partial list of words amended
in accordance with their true philology.
We occasionally observe very bold and ingenious
atternmpts at amending the spelling of the English
language in the written exercises that are handed in
to us.

W.P. A.
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The Indoor Winter Meeting.
HE Athletic Club games on Saturday,
December 22d, were successful in every
respect. At I.45 the audience began to assemble, and by two o'clock a comfortable
crowd had gathered, and was waiting patiently
for the appearance of the athletes who wereto
contend for the cups.
The prizes were the same as last year, being
silver beer-mugs; the record-breaking prize
was a three-handled loving cup of large size
and ornamental design. Many of the seats
were occupied by the members of the fairer
sex, who were interested spectators of the
sports. The classes were all bunched in different parts of the hall, ready to "lend to the
victor a cheer."
At 2.30 the first event was called, and J. C.
E. de Bullet stepped to the line with the i6pound shot in his hand. Upon the fifth cast
he succeeded in breaking the record of 34 ft.
9} in. by putting the sphere 35 ft. 41 in.
The second event was the standing high
jump. L. C. Wason, '9o, andJ. H. Slade, Jr.,
'92 were the contestants. The latter dropped
out at 4 ft. 5} in., and Wason jumped 4 ft. 6in., thus winning the event. Next came the.
running high kick, with the same men as in
the preceding event entered.
Slade failed
at 8 ft. 4 in., Wason winning and breaking his
own record of 9 ft. by kicking the leather at a
height of 9 ft. i in.
The fence vault (handicap) was the fourth

THIE
event. Slade, '92, allowing de Bullet, '90, 3 in.
and Bradlee, '9 I , 4 in. Bradlee succumbed at
6 ft. 34 in., de Bullet at 6 ft. 61 in., and Slade
cleared the bar at 6 ft. 8 in., but could go no
better, thus being unable to overcome his
handicap to de Bullet, who was declared the
winner by I- in.
Number 5 was the Freshman-Sophomore
tug-of-war. The '91 team was made up of
Rooney (anchor), Greer, Smith, and Coles.
'92 entered Harvey (anchor), Perry, Kales
and Maynard.
After many false starts the
heave was finally made, with a disastrous result as far as '91 was concerned, for her anchor
did not get down until '92 had gathered 22
inches of hemp to her side. With but little
difference the rope was held, and '92 won by
21I-- in. The Freshmen had a small banner
hidden upon one of the roof-trusses, and when
she was declared the winner, the flag was unrolled, sending down a shower of small crimson
and black papers.
The running high jump next claimed attention, with R. W. Conant, '9 I , Wason, 'go, and
Slade, '92 entered. Slade fell out at 5 ft. 34
in., Wason at 5 ft. 44 in, and Conant won the
event by jumping 5 ft. 47 in.
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The '89 and 'go tug-of-war teams now
stepped gracefully into the arena, and were
greeted with cheers. For '89, Pierce (anchor),
Richardson, Mott, and Ranno; for 'go, de Bullet (anchor), Tracy, Emerson, and Hamilton.
At the drop '89 gained I in. Pierce took it easy,
winning from "Adonis and his gang" by 2- in.
The ring was then formed for the eighth
event, the feather-weight sparring. J. L.
Batchelder, Jr., 'g o , and E. J. Cleveland, '9 I ,
stood up inside the ring, and monkeyed around
each other for three rounds. The bout was
awarded justly to Batchelder. The event was
on the whole uninteresting, though amusing to
watch on account of the '9I man's queer antics.
The light-weight sparring, which came
next, was more interesting. B. F. Wilson, '89,
and A. H. Newell, 'go, sparred three lively
though unsanguinary rounds, which resulted in
Wilson's carrying away the prize.
Event number eleven was the final tug-ofwar between the Seniors and Freshmen. The
drop was quickly and beautifully made, with
the ribbon on the scratch. It finally began
slowly but surely to work over to '89's side.
Age and superior judgment told, and '89 was
at the end of the time three inches ahead.
Her team was shouldered and carried from the
cleats as usual.
The last contest was the final light-weight
sparring between Wilson, '89, and Batchelder,
'g o . This was the most interesting bout of all;
it was exciting and close to the end. Superior
weight, however, told in favor of the '89 man,
and he was declared the winner, and accordingly presented with the cup.
Summary.-'89 wins 3 events; 'go wins 5
events; '91 wins I event; '92 wins I event.
The officers of the M. I. T. A. C. are:
President, Nathan Durfee, '89; Vice-President,
Richard L. Russel, '89; Secretary, John L.
Batchelder, 'go; Treasurer, Edw. L. Hamilton, 'go;- Executive Committee, officers cx
ofi'clo, and F. L. Dame, '89, John H. Towne,
'go, Edw. Cunningham, Jr., '9 I , and Allen
French, '92.
Referee of Course, Harold G. Gross, '88.
Clerk of Course, Nathan Durfee, '89. Referee
of Sparring, Dr. Wm. Appleton. Judges of
Sparring, E. P. Barry and Mr. Kelley, Harvard M. S. Stewards,-Russel, French, Gannet, Dame, Bulkley, '89; Hamilton, Sturgis,
Batchelder, Towne, 'go; Cunningham, Garrison, '91; French, 92.
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Cribs are common: in this year's annual.
Too bad that more " Techniques" were not
to be obtained.
We find that Richard Hooker wrote a
tamous religious book in I6oo.
The Chess Club held its regular meeting at
the Thorndike, December 2oth.
The Fourth Year Miners had a copper run
on December 20oth.
Freshmtan (eyeing the zpile of TECHS 0on
table): Say! Is this the next TECH?
"Technique" does not show the weeding
out of unsavory matter that it should.
We hope the subscribers of THE TECH enjoyed a pleasant Christmas. For others we
have no use.
"Shenandoah" draws large numbers of Tech.
men to its daily performances, and enjoyment
seems to be keen on their part.
There are just a few men at this institution
who think that working twenty-four hours per
day is too much.
A more finished page is the result when
ruling is employed about the page, as in previous "Techniques."
We should judge from the way the Junior
Annual sold, that Technique-al education was
on the boom at the Institute.
Titles of Thzcses.- Geo. M. Basford,
Strength of Deflection in Locomotive Parallel
Rods; Arthur L. Davis, Motive Power of
Cable Roads; Frank L. Pierce and Charles
H. Cromwell, Cotton Machinery.

TECH.
D. Y. D. X. went to see Margaret Mather
on Christmas Eve, and breakfasted at Young's
Christmas morning.
If the '92 flag had been farther toward the
centre of the hall, its shower of crimson and
black papers would have showered '9I's team
very neatly.
The Senior Course IX. men had an examination in "6History of Natural Science," on
Thursday, December 27, I888. The Semies
are indeed near at hand.
The short respite called the Christmas vacation, gives us an admirable chance to make
up back work, and doubtless to many it is a
period of harder work than usual.
Messrs. J. W. Linzee and Benj. W. Guppy,
have chosen as their thesis, "A Project fbr
Abolishing the Grade Crossing at Lake Crossing, on the Boston and Albany Railroad."
The K2S met at photographer Smith's on
Thursday, December 2oth, and were photographed in a group. The picture is a highly
satisfactory one.
The Third Year Chemists are now working
in the Sanitary Laboratory. They can tell
just how much of the acidic element there is
in the milk of human kindness.
The Seniors have finished their work for
this term in the M. E. Laboratory. The last
boiler test was run on the 2Ist, by Durfee,
Borden, Bliss, Davis, Hobbs, and Craigen.
The Fourth Year Civils and Generals have
recently been discussing the Interstate Conmerce Act, at the lectures in Railroad Managem ent. There will be a commotion in railroad circles when '89 strikes the world.
Subscriptions for the Teclihnology pluarterly are beginning to come in from strangers,
both at home and abroad; showing that its
scientific character is being appreciated by
thinkers all over the scientific world.
There were parties from '91 and '92 that

remained after the games. The one to get
the flag, the other to protect it. '92 finally
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took it down, thus saving it. How well we
remember the glorious fight between '89 and
'go for '89's huge orange and black banner,
dropped in the same manner.
All men interested in photography should
join the Technology Photographic Society.
By so doing they will gain the use of the excellent dark-rooms in the new Building, and
can also obtain discounts upon photographic
work at down town concerns. Would-be
members should apply to Earl W. Gannet,
'89, Treasurer.
The neatest and most original thing in 'go's
"Technique," is the heading of the page devoted to the Board of Editors, in the first part
of the book. It represents a knight driving
before him the jester that was portrayed on
the cover of '89's Annual. The jester is retreating in haste, leaving his pot in the conso0zmme, or vice versa, as you like it.
There was no unpleasant feature about the
games, except on the part of one fresh youth,
who aired a single lonely hiss when '9I's
anchor failed to take the ground. The ladies
apparently enjoyed the Indoor Meeting as
much as the men. The tug-of-war teams were
lustily cheered upon their appearance. Cleveland spent too much breath on the hop, skip,
and jump method that he employed.
The Technology Gun Club held a shoot at
its grounds in Jamaica Plain, on Christmas
morning. Very good scores were made upon
the blue-rocks, as a result of the instructive
smoke talks held between the shoots. A
neatly drawn championship trophy was shot
for, being won by Mr. E. S. Webster, of '88,
his score being I5 out of 20 birds, at twenty
yards from the trap.
The members of the Senior Class were very
pleasantly entertained at the two receptions
given for them by Mrs. William Barton
Rogers, on the evenings of December i 9 th,
and 22d.
Mrs. Rogers wishes to announce
through these columns that she will be at
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home every Wednesday evening, at 117 Marlborough Street, and will be pleased to see any
and all of the Tech. students.
On Friday, December 2Ist, a tall, dark
man, dressed in semi-Oriental style, might
have been seen wandering about the halls of
Rogers. Many were the speculations regarding his identity, but the " Bird" very willingly,
strange to say, volunteered the following information : in an awe-inspiring tone she said, "it"
-was a Turkish bey, who had been sent over by
the Government to study the best systems of
schools and colleges in this country.
The Corporation has finally decided to add
one more to the number of buildings connected
with the Institute. It is to be built on Trinity
Place, backing on the Winslow Rink; to be of
brick, five stories in height, and to be occupied
principally by the Mechanical Engineering
and Civil Engineering Courses,-the former
to have three and one-half, the latter, one and
one-half stories. After the removal of the
machinery from the Rogers Building, the
Miners will occupy the whole basement.
The following statistics with reference to
the Football Team may be of interest to our
readers. It will be noticed that averages are
quite low when the good work done by the
team is taken into consideration. This table
will show, approximately, what old material
there will be left to build a team up on next
year.
Duane
.
Dame
.
Durfee
Pierce
.
Hamilton
Roberts .
Stearns
Tracy
Germer
Rice
Highlands
Willard .
Godchaux
Weiss
.
Kales

Age.
21
21

W'eight.

Height.

i66

5 ft. IoA

I55

5 ft. Io1

I889

21

5 ft. 9
5 ft. 7
5 ft. IIA

1889
I889

21

I48
I53
i6o

I9

i6I

5 ft. II}

20

150

5 ft.

23
I8

i4 4
'33

5 ft. 6

24

i65
175

5 ft.

23

'9
I9
I8
I8
IS

5 ft.

8

1890
1890

I89o

I89g

7A
AII

I50
122

6 ft.
k
5 ft. Io
5 ft. 5

150
I42

5 ft.
5 ft.

7
9

Class.
i889

I891
I891
z891
1892
I892
1892

I892

Averages: age, I9; weight, I5I.6; height, 5 ft. 9A.
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The library of Course IX. has been enriched
by a book which, notwithstanding its high
moral character and general usefulness, had
never found a place on the Institute shelves.
The coming of it happened in this wise: In a
lecture the other day, Gen. Walker attempted
to quote a passage, and failing to do so, sent a
student to look it up in the aforementioned
book.
The student returned after a long
search, and said that it was not to be found
anywhere in the Institute. Hence the purchase. The book was the Bible.

anxiously for our semi-annual share thereof. The
Faculty, both individually and collectively, seems to
have drawn itself together for a supreme effort in
this line. "The Penman's" quill is already dipped
in gore; the crucial test is about; to be applied; and
those poor unfortunates who are "found wanting,"
will, upon seeking sympathy or probation from the
"powers that be," be met with the impassable, noncommittal, " I told you so." The Lounger wishes
to score one for himself, and get ahead of Faculty,
parents, and friends, and so says, " I tell you so."

readers the best of luck in the coming trial. He
had hoped to appear in a new costume this issue,
but circumstances would not allow. He has, however, had his picture taken, and is now having it
engraved, that you may see who it is that has been
furnishing you with so much food for thought of late.
This is done at the special request of the editors of
THE TECH, who for certain reasons do not wish to
be considered as interested in this column. Next
term the Lounger intends to "come out strong,"
and to spare no one, from Bubby Fresh to the grave
and dignified Senior. He may even go further; so
look out for him. Don't get into boilers with no
man-holes; don't propose a full drill dress theatre
party; don't send anonymous contributions to THE
TECH,-or in any other way make a fool of yourself, if
you wish to escape the wrath of the Lounger, who
spares none.
It is as old as it is disagreeable and useless to be
admonished after some misfortune with "I told you
so." Yet we are all prone to make use of the above
egotistic remark. 'go's "Technique" falling short
in copies caused '89 to say " I told you so." Our
friends of the Harvard Medical School said the
same when Dartmouth tied us for first place in the
football race. In fact, there is no miscarried event
to be named that does not bring to mind a host of
these same sour-faced individuals who " told you so."
As we have remarked, there is no class exempt from
this malady. Parents, friends, and even our Faculty
are apt to be frequently " down with it." And at this
season of the year, we of Tech. are awaiting

Somebody else says: When I am supremely miserable I deposit myself in a street-car, and there,
midst the motley throng and in contemplation of so
many phases and degrees of wretchedness, become
in a measure reconciled to the unhappiness of my
own life. If the first dose does not relieve I repeat
it; and if the night be chill, above all if it be stormy
and the hour latish, ten to one but I think with zest
of my snug room and glowing fire. Yes, my sanctum door once closed behind me, the hateful grind,
the fear of being plucked, the disfavor of my sweetheart, the coldness of a selfish world,-all float away
airily, harmlessly, in clouds from my cigar, and
Hope, fair enchantress and deceiver, resumes her
sway and lures me on.

OIUNGFOU
.

THE Lounger makes his prettiest bow with this,
the Holiday number of THE TECH, and wishes all its
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Some of my best thoughts, said a literary man
the other day, come to me in the ride in the hurried
and noisy street-car. The varied and unusual types
of humanity before the eye suggest novel reflections,
and furnish groundwork for future use. I have occasionally made a study of some neighboring passenger whose untimely exit has driven me almost to
momentary madness.
It is a kind of panoramic view passing before the
eyes, and when I find anything specially odd (and
you know the queerest objects are here brought to
light), I mentally put in a pin, and am able to get an
outline, at least, which may be of material assistance
in my work.
Then, too, I have found this plebeian mode of
travel favorable to a continuous train of thought. I
could never explain the reason for this, but so I
have found it, and have been roused at the expiration of a long ride with a feeling of surprise that
so many interruptions had not interrupted, but had
apparently assisted me in a train of thought in
which one idea succeeded and was dependent on
another, so that one link gone, the whole chain was
broken.

i~
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The Senior Class of Williams have held two
elections of class officers; and as the men
elected each time have resigned, it has been
decided to have no class officers.
The Egizs, the Dartmouth annual, has just
been published. It contains full-page heliotypes of the eleven, of the glee club, and of the
board of editors.
There is a movement among the students of
the University of Pennsylvania to start a new
college weekly, a prominent feature of which
will be special correspondence from the leading colleges.
i

,:

At Harvard the boating association is the
only athletic club that is not self-supporting.
The baseball fund now consists of $4,000o.
After having placed $I,500 of this as a reserve
fund, the rest will go toward associations
which are at present financially embarrassed.
It is probable that most of it will go for the
support of the crew.
A Syracuse man has invented a chair that
can be adjusted to eight hundred different
positions. It is designed for the student to sit
in when he goes to chapel. Brown sends in
an order for 289.

-1

.1

Five Columbia men were arrested for creating a disturbance in the Bijou Theatre, New
York. They were each fined ten dollars in
court.
About twenty-five men will accompany the
Yale Glee Club on its Western trip.
The baseball association at Harvard has
petitioned the Faculty to allow them the privilege of having a professional coacher, and of
playing with professional teams. The former
request has been granted by the athletic committee. Mr. Clarkson, of the Boston nine, will
probably be the coacher.
Dartmouth has won the championship in the

New England Football League.-Lafayette.

THE MISTLETOE.

Over the dim and quiet hall,
Hung from the unlit chandelier,
Eyed askance by the maidens all,
Thrilling each with a sudden fear,
Swings the English mistletoe.
While she seems to shun the twig of green,
Yet with charming craft and guidance true,
And skill that's steady, and eye that's keen,
Beware, or, under the berries, you
The Yankee miss 'll tow.
-B,-uInonialn.
PLEASE TAKE MY SEAT.

I'll not stand up with thanks unpaid
To give my seat to that old maid.
I don't see why
These women, thirty-five, perhaps,
Can't stand, and lean upon the straps,
As well as I.
Our glances meet.
WVho could resist such grace as that?
I rise,-she smiles,-I lift my hat,"Please take my seat."
-I-larva rd Cr-imson.
POOR LITTLE ROSE.

Poor little withered rose!
'Twas but an hour since
You rested on my lady's breast;
And all your rosy tints
Blushed, warm with love-the hour you blessed
And gave my lady all your heart's
Perfumne, poor little rose!
Poor little faded rose!
I found you on the street;
Your tender petals, once so red,
Were bruised, as though the feet
Of some one had, with cruel tread,
Their fragrance crushed. Say, was it tlhis,
O rose, poor little rose?
You tell me, little rose,
That 'twvas no cruel tread
That from your heart the perfume crushed,
And made you hang your head.
You whisper, and your tone is hushed,

"I die because

SHE

cast me off!"

Alas, poor little rose!
-

Yale Recoerd.
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AT COTILLION

Mr. S&ooney (who has cut a dance): "I
TO MISS OUR WALTZ

IT

Miss Terse (dryly):

WAS AN OPPORTUNITY

AMI SO SORRY,
WHICH

HALL.

Miss TERSE, THAT I WAS SO AH-UNFORTUNATE AS

"

"YES, I SEE-A waisted OPPORTUNITY, MR. SPOONEY."

I

There was a young man who had cacht
Adrift a most beautiful yacht.
" Hurrah, for a sail! "
Said this frolicsome mail,
"On the ocean with danger be-firacht."

A man from the Emerald Isle
Was sitting one day on a stisle.
He suddenly thought,
" If I have the spought,
I'll indulge in an eau-de-vie smisle."

TIT FOR TAT.

He timidly climbed up the brown-stone steps,
He timidly rang the bell;
He felt that this visit might be his last,
But why so he could not tell.
As he stood at the door, the winter wind
Whirled in the streets about,
But above its roaring he heard her sa:y,
"John, tell him that I am out."
As the door was opened, with stately mien
He said to the butler tall,
"Pray, go to Miss Jones with my compliments,
And tell her I did not call."- Williamt
s Weekly.
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Genuine English Buck Gloves at Noyes Bros.
Genuine "Coon's Fur" Gloves at Noyes Bros.
English Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, $I.oo to

.ALLEN SOLLY & CO,'8
LONDON

$I5.00 at Noyes Bros.

High-Class Hosiery and Underwear,

Choice Umbrellas and Canes for presents, at
Noyes Bros.
English Holdalls, indispensable to travellers,
at Noyes Bros.
London Tan Street Gloves at $1.35, warranted,
at Noyes Bros.
Mourning Gloves for street and driving, at
Noyes Bros.
Dress Gloves, and special Morning and Evening Wedding Gloves, at Noyes Bros.
I-Health Bands, a protection to the bowels from
cold, for men and women, at Noyes Bros.
Ladies' Silk Umbrellas in fancy colored
stripes, plaids, and large figures, new, stylish,
and desirable, at Noyes Bros.
The last London production in Ladies' English Waterproofs are to be had at Noyes Bros.,

IN
Pure Lamb's Wool, Merino, Balbriggan,
and Silk, in White, the Famous
Brown and the Natural Gray.
All Weights and Sizes, 2S to go inches, at popuar prices, at

NOYES BROS.
Blanket wraps for the nursery, the bath,
the sick-room, or steamer travelling, for men,
women, children, and the baby, at N6yes Bros.
Morning and evening wed ding outfits in shirts,
collars, cravats, and gloves, a specialty at Noyes
Bros.
English mackintosh coats for ladies and gentlemen, at Noyes Bros.
English silk umbrellas in gold, silver, and

BLANKET WRAPS
FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN,
$3.75

natural wood handles, ladies' and men's, $2.75 to
$35.oo00, very rare and choice designs, at Noyes

DRESS SHIRTS

Bros.
English travelling rugs, for railway and steamer
use, $3-75 to $50o.00, at Noyes Bros.

TO $65.00.

FOR RECEPTIONS, FOR WEDDINGS,
FOR DINNER PARTIES.

English dressing-gowns, study coats, house
coats, office coats, and long wraps, $5.oo o $45.oo
in stock or to measure, at Noyes Bros.

The present fashion of Shirts with Linen
Cords, Embroidered Figures, and Spot Bosoms,
may be had of NOYES BROS., most thor.
ougly and elegantly mnde.

NOVES BROS.,

REPAIRINC DEPARTMENT.

We have a Special Department for Repairing
Makers,
Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt
Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves or any
article belonging to gentlemen can be LaunWASHINGTON AND SUMMER STS.,
dered and Repaired at short notice at Noves
BOSTON, MABS., U. S. A.
Bros.

$7.50 to $45.oo00, just opened.

Gentlemen's English Waterproof Coats, in
the Ulster, the Argyle, and the McFarlain, every
size and quality, at Noyes BrosPajamas, and long flannel Night-Shirts, for
the home or travelling; they are a safe-guard
from colds,-at Noyes Bros.
New English Neck-wear, Collars, Cuffs, and
Dress Shirts, in every possible style and quality
at Noyes Bros.
Blanket Slippers for the sick-room, the bath,
or dressing-room, for men, women, and children,
at 75 cents per pair, at Noyes Bros.
Ladies will find most usefiul, sensible, and
reasonable Christmas presents at Noyes Bros.,
and it's none to early to get them now.

NOYES BROS.,
Hosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers,
WASHINGTON

AND SUMMER STS.,
BOSTON.

.·

T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,
i

Boots an( S/hoes
I

469 WASHINGTON STREET,
Invite the special attention of gentlemen to their very large stock of
Lace, Congress and Button Boots, from lowest prices to the finest
grades. We are the original importers of the celebrated
9
,·

·i

WAUKENPHAST

And have constantly a great variety for sale. Also, a large assortment
of HERTH'S PARIS MADE BOOTS and SHOES. Large lines of
Tennis, Base-Ball, and Gymnasium Shoes, some at VERY LOW PRICES.
--

..

STUDENTS'
SUPPLIES.

I

GOODS,

A FULL LINE OF

Mathematical Goods, Blank Books,
Figuring Blocks, Stylographic
Pens, etc., and all varieties
of Drawing Papers.

Also, the LATEST NOVELTIES in

CHOCOLATES, BON-BONS, and FINE CONFECTIONS.
·.
..
·

.·-

C. M. &

J. W. COX,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Artists' Materials and Fine Stationery,
214 CLARENDON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
AMonus and Orders for Class Suppers and Dances.
PROPRIETORS TECHNOLOGY BOOK EXCHANGE.
ARCHITECTS', SURVEYORS', AND ENGINEERS', STATIONERY.

FOR SALE

FFIE~ IrF"Il l-l.
:THE TECH.
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YOUNG MEN'S TAILORS.

I

I

L.P.Hollander & CoFURNISHIN

OOD S.

i

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

ENGLISH I'ECKWEAR A SPECIALTY,

a : 0

The latest Novelties in Suitings, Trouserings,
Ulsterings, Fancy Vestings, etc. Dress and
Cutaway Suits a specialty.

FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER and READY MlADE,
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, ETC.

Waifrs anu Ouffit, rs,

READY-MADE DEPARTMENT.

HATS AND CAPS.

Dress and School Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,
etc. A full line always in stock. Our own make,
and of imported cloths.

0hristy's English Derbys, and a full line of the
Best Amerioan Makes.

DRILL JACKETS A SPECALATY.

82 f 83 BOYLSTON ST.

WOOL CAPS AND GLOVES FOR WINTER WEAR.

Special arrangements made for Bicycle, Camping Outfits, etc.
-

---

BOSTON.

DRILL CAPS, ETC.

--

AN AMIABLE GIRL.-Hopeful Youthl: "Is your sister at home,
Dick?" Little Dick: "I guesso." "I--I wonder if she'd like to
halve me call again so soon?" " Of course. You ain't any different from all the other fellers, an' she never gets tired of
them."-Philadelp7iaRecord.

KIMBALL'S

STRAIGHT- CUT.: CIGARETTES
Unsurpassed in Quality.

Used by people of Refined Taste.

Minister: "You don't look at all well this morning, Uncle
Rastus."
Uncle Rastus: "No sah; I'se feelin' de want ob sleep. We's
gwine ter hab chicken to-day fer dinner; 'twas nigh on to two
o'clock dat dem chickens was delibered."

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
Of our own importation, and also those of the best American
manufacturers, including T. ALTENEDER'S.

Drawing and Blue Process Papers,

Triangles, Curves, T Squares, Scales,
FINE COLORS, BRUSHES,

HIGHEST AWARD

iTBRUSSELS, 1888.

PENCILS, ETC.

Discount

Special

to

Studernts.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.,
82 AND 84 WASHINGTON

The Finest Smoking Mixtures are of our Manufacture.

BOSTON.

FIFTEEN FIRST-PRIZE MEDALS.

WM. S. KIMBALL &

STREET,

CO.

263 and 265 Wabash Avenue, Chioago.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
-

--

ELECTED PHOTOGRAPHER
TO THE

001

cefCoo

of '89.

hIAIRGEST SXUIDIO IN raEw ENGSLAND.

-

ESPECIALLY adapted for the taking of groups.
Special low'rates to introduceourwork. Cards
entitling holders to the "C l ass Rates" procurable

PHOT6&
RIOPRER vnrofrom Ayer,
or Hart,
'89.
145 TREMONT STREET, between Temple Place and West Street.
J

Hobbs,

of

I
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.THE T
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WALTER C. BROOK S
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GERLACH & STEUER l
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STYBEE'm,
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THEATRE
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54 T

At the Globe Theatre, the Hanlon's continue their new and brilliant spectacle of 1"Fantasma." Go and freshen up your wit and prepare for the exams., and for the London Gaiety
Theatre Co., which opens January 7th.

;aMPIE PLACE,

BOSTON.
Manufacturer of Ventilating or

Gossamer wigs and toupees.

Ladies' Hair Work of every variety. Children's Hair cut in the
neatest style.

W

GOOD THINGS MUSICAL.
.Whatever they are, the music to

perform them, to understand them,
to enjoy them, will be found in the
immense establishments of OLIVER
DITSON & 00,, who have on hand
1

' Conert

ongs, Gospel Saons, Sacred

Songs, School Songs Sunday-school Songs,
Coc SCongs, College Songs, Jubilee Songs

Popular Songs Choir and Congregationai

Music, Tonic-.ol-Fa Music, Catholic Music, Anthems and Ohoruses, Part-Songs and
Glees, Opera, Oratorio and Cantata Music
Olloteion; of Music for Piano, Organ, ana

all other instruments, and in fact every

I

May none be D-·ED

C1Le,1,
IMPORTER,

By the way, we trust no one will FAIL to PASS.
1888-1889.

IVrea7r.

D. TOY,

NOTES.

(Formerly Jacob Gerlach),

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting

CO.

by the Faculty, but all show

by their double e(FF)iciency in the exams. that it is
.
to their CREDIT to get H-

Lew Dockstader returns to the Boston with
a bran new set of jokes and songs, for one week
only. Beginning January 7th, the ever-welcome Boston Ideal Opera Co. will present

S/reel,
Charles
C
BEACON STREET.

" Queen Topaz," "' Barber of Seville," "' Car-

A large Stock of Foreign
kind of Music that is made.
All this is in the shape of Sheet
and Domnestic Goods always
Regiment."
the
of
Daughter
"The
and
men,"
Music (3,ooo000,000oo pieces), Octavo Muon hand.
sic (3,oo000 kinds), or of music collected in well-bound books (4,00ooo
AGENT FOR
If you read this others will also. This space for readkinds). Send for Lists, Catalogues,
Descriptions, and Advice. Any ing notices for sale for advertising matter of all descrip- WINCHESTER, SON, & FLOWERS,
book mailed for retail price.
No. 17 Maddox St.,
tions. For terms, write to Advertising Agent of THE
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,

TECH, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.

'Or-oTDO,

W.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

s It5ristinn 7ssotiationt
Buston Yuong stJ&
¢.
'

BOSTON

Entertainments, Rteceptions, Evening Classes,
and XRecreation Rooms,
Reading
etc.
Library, Parlors,
The Library offers superior facilities to Students as a place for study.
Membership Fee (including all of above privileges), $2.00.
qi

?,!

&

PROVIDENCE

R.

R.

CORNER BOYLSTON AND BERKELEY STREETS.

ASSOCIATION GYMNASIUM.

- - CAFE
PARK SQUARE AND

DR. G. A. LELAND, Medical Director.
L. F. SMALL, Manager.
H. L. CHADWICK, Superintendent.

Classes Morning., Afternoon, and Evening. Special attention to members not in classes. Medical and physical examinations.
Persons engaged in sedentary occupations or in study will find just
the class of exercises to insure perfect health, as well as symmetrical
development. New bathing facilities. Blackman exhaust ventilation.
Terms, including Association Membership, Box, Measurements, Personal
and Class Instruction, $8.oo per year; $S.oo for three months. Manual,
25 cts. VISITORS WELCOME.
W. C.'DOUGLAS,
s
'
A. SO WOODWORT1H,
President.
ecretares,
G. M. STOWELL,

EIUROPE/AS

COLUMBUS AVE.
PLAN.

Open from 6 A. i.m
to 11.15 P M.

/

Six- Dollar Students' Tickets, $g.00
J. G. COOPER, PROPRIEhTOR.

"!
THE TECH.
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MNYE:RS,
-SALAILOKR -,
EVANS

HOUSE,

--A ·

BOSTON,

I.

eIESPECTFULLY calls your attention to his large and well-selected stock, comprising the Latest '

ovellies, im-

ported direct by him from London, and consisting of the latest European styles for high-class Tailoring.
_

-----

WIGK
eBRp

¢;

li

(A: merican Plan.)
NEAR THE

(European Plan.)

Museum of Fine Arts,
New Old South, Trinity (Phillips Brooks's)
Church, and OPPOSITE INSTITUTE of
TECHNOLOGY.

In the Center of Bos-

i

ton's Fashionable
District,

t.

THE BACK BAY.

BOSTON'S

Grandest Hotel

tUIl.
U

Onened November,
z886,and within one week
the Traveller said. 'It
has established itself
as the Delmonico of
Boston."

BARNES & DUNKLEE

I

U

N

Pronrintorn.
_ KVYIK.V-LVX

.1

STUDENTS'

,I

Note-Books, Paper, Envelopes, Stylo. Pens, and
Fairchilds Unique Pens, etc.

H. H. GARTER & KARRICK, 3 Beacon Street.
+*

A,

BER

Tr

C

"' CO-OPERATIVE STORE."
*
I
O

AUT

FAI -DIESSI NG

20 Cts. a Shave.

IAN[NDOLIN,

S.
Teacher
Spanish
Teacher

1~OOMS.

:!
4

Six Shaving Tlckets for $1.00.

BANJO,

AND

GUITAR.-

A. LEBARGE, Director and Soloist of the Imperial QOuartet,
of Mandolin 'and Banjo. EDMUND FOSTER, Soloist of the
Students' Quintet and the Imperial Quartet, Composer and
of Guitar music, 164 Tremont Street, Boston.

BOSTON FOREIGN BOOK-STORE.

,S

CALL AND EXAMINE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
--

TREMONT STREET,

BOSTON.

OF)t

MACHINISTS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

CARL SCHOENHOF
144

U

__

TOOL DEPOT.

HAS TAKEN THE

BNlUNSWIGI

'!iU

Toc

be

ffoind.. iLn N3ew

Eliiga
1

ricL.Ca~

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.
184 and 188 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

,,

It

Tie Rio od $trigftt CUl IJo. I Cigarettes
Are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored, and highest cost Gold

Leaf grown in Virginia.

This is the Old and Original Brand
of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us
in the year x875.

Beware of intitatiotts.. and observe that the firm name as below is on
every package.

ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers,
__

_

_

'_

_

'

_

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

_

fr

fi W1ood,
friuteor,
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QWs i"gtonf Strot, 3ostot.
FOR ARTISTIC USE in fine drawing,

G IgLLo 77-

Nos. 659 (the celebrated Crowquill), 290 sad 9gx.

FIE WRITING Nos.

|FOR

~tJ{~t ~

~

~

~[

FOR BROAD WRITING,
is

x,and 303 and Ladies',

x70.

FOR FXHelB 'WRPNos.
294, 389 and Stub P.int, 84g9
FOR GENERAL WRITING, Nos. 332, 404, 390 and 604

Sold by ALL DEALERS t-hrougkoui Mt World.
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878.

JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS, 91 John Street, New York, HENRY HOE, Sole Agent.

MWARVELOUS

BARKER & STARBIRD,

I

;

55 Bromfield Street, Boston,
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

AMATEUR PIHOT-O'GRAPHERS'
Appaatus, Dry Plates, and 0hemicals,

DISCOVERYn

SPECIAL

Any book learnaed In one readlng.
Mind wandering cured.
Speaking without notes.
Whollry unlike artificial Systems.
Piracy condemned by Supreme Court.
Great inducements to correspouadence clasmes.
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm A. difammond, the worldfamed Specialist in Mind Diseases, Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the great Psychologist, J. ltD. Buckley, D.D., Editor of the
Christian Advocate, IteIchard Proctor, the Scientist,
Hens.
JuLdge Glbson Judah P. Beanjamlin, and others, sent post free
by
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

'i
;r·
'i

TEAME

PILGIM IALE

Every Wednesday from New York.
MAURYs

LANE ROUTES TO

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
The steamers of this Line are celebrated for the regularity of
their passages, and are, collectively, the fastest fleet crossing the
Atlantic.

LINE

-

RED STAR LINE
Every Week, from New Yorkg

Fares lReduced.

TO AND FROM ANTWEEP.

IL Ar

New, large and powerful steamers just added to the fleet. This
line offers unusual inducements to passengers bound for the Conti.
nent. Cabin rates include free passage Boston to New York.

AWW
aw

For First-Class Limited Tickets.
other Points.

STUDENTS.

WH ITE STAR LIN E

STEAMERS PILGRIM AND BRISTOL imCOMMISSION.

$3 to

RATES TO 'TECHNOLOGY

T13 ADAMS CABLE C0DIEX, our own publication, giving a cipher

Reduction to

code for cable messages, of much value to travelers, can be had by
sending 27 cents in postage stamps to our address, as below.
Send for circulars of the trip. For sailing rates, cabin plans,

all

passage rates, drafts, and full information, apply to or address

L. H. PALMER, Agent, 8 Old State House.
J. B. KENDRICK, General Manager.

E. A. ADAMS & CO., Gen'l Agents,

CEO. L. CONNOR, Oen'l Pass. Agt.

115 State, cor. Broad Mt., Boston.
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DRAWING
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Supplies for Students, Architects, and -Engineers,
Apecialty.

-Designers' Colors a
ssED
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No. 37 Cornhill, Boston..
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21 AND 23 BEACON ST.,

UNDER

HOTEL BELLEVUE.

Exzelusive Londor Styles for Yozwun'
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DAME, STODDARD &
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,Men.
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KENDALL,
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(Successors to BRADIEORD & ATR'ONQY,))
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FINE CUTLERY OPERA
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eofrazio') Javlurct 2'eatfwr, ooo~
374 Washington Street, opposite Bromfield Street.
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No. 765 Washington St., Boston,

Mass.

Finest line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics constantly on hand, to be made in the

best styles, at reasonable prices.

MILITARY SCHOOL JACKETS, CHEVRONS, and UNIFORMS,
AND PINE TAILORING IIN GENEEAL.
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